
Everything’s Better  
At The Beach

The Perfect Blend For Business And 
Pleasure 

A Bucketlist Location

Pack your bags for an African adventure of culture, palm trees, beaches and business. Sit back and relax next to one of the 
glistering pools or spend some quality time at the spa. Explore the best of Pemba Bay by discovering the ancient port town or 
find your wild side and island hop. Avani Pemba Beach Hotel has everything you need for the ideal getaway. 

Along the East African coast in the northern Mozambique province of Cabo Delgado, Pemba is the world’s third largest deep 
water bay, with a rich fishing and trading history bringing Arabic and Portuguese influences. Avani Pemba Beach Hotel is just 
8km from the buzz of the city and only 4km from the airport.



Hotels & ResortsA Choice For Sleep 

Avani Rooms

Avani Garden Rooms

Avani Ocean Rooms

Take time out on your terrace or balcony. Admire the garden lawns or get lost in the 
sounds of the Indian Ocean. With 168 rooms and nine different types from one to 
three bedrooms, Avani Pemba Beach Hotel has something for everyone.

Relax in total comfort while you enjoy a garden 
or ocean view from the privacy of your own 
outside space. The Avani Room has all the 
details that matter for your warm stay.

• Size: 27 SQM
• Capacity: Two Adults 
• Queen beds or twin beds
• Total number of rooms: 59 

A refreshing shower or soak in the bath? 
Choose the Avani Garden Room and you can 
do both. Take a seat outside to sip refreshments 
or simply sit back and admire the ocean or 
garden view.

• Size: 45 SQM 
• Capacity: Two adults + One child 
• King beds or twin beds
• Total number of rooms: 16 

Read a book on the balcony or terrace and make 
the most of the seaside setting. With all of the 
Avani details that matter plus spectacular 
ocean views over the Indian Ocean.

• Size: 45 SQM
• Capacity: Two adults + One child
• King beds and twin beds
• Total number of rooms: 15 



Avani Deluxe Ocean 
Suites

Fully furnished and well 
equipped self-catering 
apartments 

Guest Room Features 

For more space choose one of our exclusive 
corner Avani Deluxe Ocean Suites. Perfect for 
romance or a stylish business stay. Enjoy some 
time in the living and dining area and then 
retreat to the king bed for a good night’s sleep.

• Size: 84 SQM
• Capacity: Two adults 
• King beds
• Total number of rooms: 4 

• Garden or ocean view
• Balcony or terrace 
• Queen, king or twin single beds
• Working desk
• Complimentary tea and coffee 
 making facilities
• Satellite television
• Direct dial telephone

• Individually controlled air 
 conditioning
• Personal electronic safe
• Hairdryer
• Complimentary internet access 
 via Wi-Fi 

Wanting to feel right at home? One of the 
stylish self-catering apartment is ideal 
for business travellers, couples or families 
wanting a longer stay. 

Pick from the one-bedroom apartment, 
the two-bedroom apartment or the three-
bedroom apartment depending on the 
number of people joining you. These 
apartments have everything for your 
convenience and relaxation.



Hotels & ResortsAvani One Bedroom 
Garden Apartments

Avani Two Bedroom 
Garden Apartments

Avani Three Bedroom 
Garden Apartments 

• Size: 60.36 SQM
• Capacity: Two adults 
• Queen beds or twin beds
• Total number of apartments: 60 

• Size: 91.35 SQM
• Capacity: Two adults 
• One queen size bedroom and one 
 twin bedroom
• Total Number of apartments: 10

• Size: 138.05 SQM
• Capacity: Two adults 
• Two queen size bedrooms and one 
 twin bedroom
• Total number of apartments: 4 

Apartment Features  

• Queen size bed and/or twin beds
• Garden or pool view
• Balcony or terrace with a coffee 
 table and chairs
• En-suite bathroom with shower 
 & hairdryer
• Direct dial telephone
• Individually controlled 
 air-conditioning in lounge and 
 bedroom
• Personal electronic safe

• Fully equipped kitchenette with: 
 Fridge, Oven, Microwave, Washing 
 Machine, Tumble Dryer, Kettle, Iron 
 and Ironing Board
• Living and dining area, working desk
• Satellite television in the living room 
 and bedroom
• Access to two pools exclusively for 
 apartment guests
• Secured parking area for your vehicle 
 within complex
• Complimentary internet access 
 and Wi-Fi



Wine & Dine 
From familiar classics to exotic surprises. Avani Pemba Beach Hotel serves it all. The 
freshest flavours are dished up. The hotel’s restaurants and bars offer an extensive 
array of cuisines to satisfy both business and leisure guests. 

Worldly classics and Mozambican specialties 
served by the beach delight in mouth-watering 
breakfasts, lunches and dinners at Clube 
Naval. A casual bar and restaurant a short 
stroll from the hotel by the beach. Modern 
classics. A blend of South East African recipes 
and Mediterranean favourites. The flagship 
restaurant, Clube Naval, is located on the 
beach adjacent to the yacht marina and offers 
a selection of international cuisine. 

Flagship Restaurant 
Cuisine: African and International
Opening hours: 11:00 am – 11:00 pm

Light bites in an African setting The Niassa Bar 
invites guests to chat over drinks and boasts a 
menu with an Asian touch. Refresh and relax 
with a sundowner cocktail looking over the 
Indian Ocean. 

Cuisine: African 
Opening hours: 10:00 am – 10:00 pm

Clube Naval

The Niassa bar



A Mozambican flair for breakfast 
Start the day with an energising and extensive 
breakfast buffet. Feeling like a taste of Africa 
or rather stick to your normal, this buffet has 
all the options to ensure you leave feeling 
satisfied. 

Breakfast buffet
Cuisine: African and International 
Opening hours: 6:30 am – 10:00 am

Blissful bites brought straight to your room
Select from our in-room dining menu and 
let us bring the restaurant to you. Wake up to 
breakfast in bed, munch afternoon appetisers, 
treat yourself to dessert or come home to a 
warm meal after a day of business. 

Cuisine: African and International 
Opening Hours: 07:00 am –09:00pm

Quirimbas 
Restaurant 

In-Room Dinning 



Combining a soothing oil massage with 
stretching techniques, our signature massage 
focuses on the shoulders, scapulas, upper 
arms and upper body sides.

Experience pure relaxation combining 
aromatic oil massage with specific pressure 
points along the body’s meridians to activate 
the body’s natural curative abilities.

A relaxing 60-minute treatment concentrating 
on the back, neck, and shoulders to destress, 
banish headaches and ensure easy slumber.

Avani Signature 
Touch

Afrique in Harmony 
Body Balancer

Muscle Melt 
Massage

AvaniSpa
On a site that seems to hover above the Indian Ocean, AvaniSpa reflects African 
and Arabian influences in its therapies. An array of treatments are on offer, from 
massages, body wraps and facials, with each experience customised to individual 
needs.
Say goodbye to stress, get a beautifying boost or soak up Africa’s energy. Sink 
into a milky bath before getting polished to perfection. Wrap yourself in nature’s 
goodness or let an expert massage away all the pressure.



A choice of three flexible spaces which provide the setting for 
the perfect meeting or event. These rooms set the scene for 
a professional and contemporary environment. Supported 
by multi-media equipment and secretarial services. Avani 
Pemba Beach Hotel will look after all the details so you can 
concentrate on the bigger picture.

The hotel is the perfect location for unique events, private parties, receptions and gala dinners. Our 
food and beverage team are able to create a variety of events for any wishes and needs thanks to the 
stunning venues and panoramic views of Indian Ocean.

Conferencing
Meetings, events & weddings

Seating Options
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The Perfect Wedding
Plan a picture-perfect wedding or vow 
renewal in paradise. Make the most of our 
serene seaside setting with a honeymoon 
set-up in your room and blissful couple’s 
spa treatments. Excellent service, stunning 
scenery, and gorgeous food all in one 
location. The bright blue waters of Pemba Bay 
provide the perfect backdrop whether you 
are planning a big celebration with friends 
and family or an intimate wedding. 



• Swimming pool: a selection of four  
 swimming pools will please swim 
 enthusiasts.
• Tennis Court: available for players who 
 want to keep up their game while away 
 on business or on holiday.
• Gym: a well-equipped gym is open 24 
 hours for hotel guests. 

• Diving: take the plunge with a scuba 
 course and dive trips to incredible 
 nearby reefs.
• Water sports: snorkelling, sailing, 
 skiing, wakeboarding and kayaking. 
 Non-motorised water sports activities 
 are also available with equipment on 
 hand for sailing, paddling and 
 windsurfing.
• Sunset Cruise: guests can enjoy 
 romantic sunset cruises over the blue 
 ocean. Relax with all the details 
 covered, from scrumptious refreshments 
 to a skilled crew on board.
• Whale watching:  between July and 
 October, your whale watching 
 experience will put you in a front 
 row seat to observe the aerial antics of 
 these magnificent creatures as they defy  
 the laws of nature. 
• Deep sea fishing: head out for the 
 ultimate angling adventure. Enjoy 
 your fresh catch grilled to perfection 
 by our culinary team upon your return.
• City Tour: exploring the region is easy 
 with a variety of excursions, from 
 bustling markets and a picturesque 
 wetland lake to watching bird life and 
 local fishermen.

Hotel Facilities 

Things to Do

Activities



AvaniSHIELD 
Avani Hotels as rolled out the AvaniSHIELD  programme for safe travel.
We are prepared to welcome guests and have introduced new health and safety standards at all our Avani 
Hotels & Resorts. Named AvaniSHIELD, this series of initiatives will bring peace of mind to you and our 
staff by adding an additional layer of protection for everyone. The primary initiatives will be driven by the 
adoption of ultraviolet c sterilisation and HEPA-grade air purifiers all in compliance with the guidelines 
issued by the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the World Health Organisation (WHO).

Breathing Room – after cleaning, each guest room will be sealed for 24 hours. This waiting period will be 
mandatory prior to allocating rooms to the next guests.

Safety & hygiene technology – we will use the latest technologies, such as Ultravilolet C Sterilisation, to 
ensure all high-touch areas and objects remain disinfected. We will also be disinfecting all objects entering 
our hotels, such as luggage, boxes and supplies.

A dedicated AvaniSHIELD agent responsible for implementing new cleaning protocols, as well as ensuring 
the latest health and safety guidelines are communicated to the team in a timely manner. The role will also 
include monitoring the overall health of Avani team members and conducting training sessions on new 
health and safety regulations.

At the restaurants, buffets will be replaced with à la minute food preparation focusing on freshness, safe 
food handling and Avani’s zero waste initiative. Culinary teams are being retrained in food preparation in 
the post-Covid-19 world. Additionally, restaurants will be spacing out tables to practice physical distancing, 
and walk-in guests will be asked for their contact details to facilitate contact tracing. Menus will be available 
via QR code on a smartphone.

AvaniFit gyms will strictly follow physical distancing rules, ensuring that only a small number of guests are 
exercising at a given time, undergo a breathing period after each use, and implement sanitising measures



Easy Travel
Flights operate from Johannesburg, Maputo, 
Nairobi and Dar as Salaam to Pemba 
International Airport, with transfers to our 
hotel taking only 15 minutes. 

Convenient transfer services are available on 
request 24 hours prior to arrival. 

Avani Pemba Beach Hotel
Avenida da Marginal 5470, Pemba, 
Cabo Delgado, Mozambique
 
T: +258 27 22 1770 
E: pemba@avanihotels.com
W avanihotels.com/pemba

Instagram: avani_pembabeach 
Facebook: Avani Pemba Beach 

AVANIHOTELS .COM
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